2WELLAND CLOSE
GRETTON

Is modern living in a vibrant,
rural village a long-held dream?
This striking, limestone built,
detached, 5 bedroom family home
is set beneath a blue slate roof
and positioned on the edge of the
traditional Northamptonshire
village of Gretton.

STEP
INSIDE

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS

Overlooking the Welland Valley
with incredible views towards
Rockingham Castle, this beautifully
presented modern home has
easy access to the surrounding
countryside and could be the
perfect place to lay your hat.
Built in 2001, combining many
traditionally-styled features that
include oak beams and lintels with
the convenience and practicality
of modern living, 2 Welland Close
offers the best of both worlds in a
remarkable rural setting.
Arriving at the block-paved
entrance of this small close, drive
onto your gravel driveway where
there is ample parking for three
cars and a single garage.
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W E L L A N D C LO S E

The inviting, light-filled, generously proportioned hallway sets the bar high with
oak floors, doors and staircase providing a warm welcome and tempting you to
the rooms beyond. The family-friendly flow begins with an understairs cupboard
offering a handy place to keep coats and shoes out of sight.
On your left you will find a cloakroom and a bright study, perfect for a calm,
distraction-free home working environment.

W E L L A N D C LO S E
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TAKE
A SEAT

RELAXED
LIVING

Glazed, double oak doors lead
through to the light, rearfacing sitting room. Pausing to
appreciate the large oak beam
and mantle that frames the
cosy gas fire made by ‘Tulp’, you
will also notice how the smart
oak detailing continues with
an attractive lintel set over the
large window and French doors,
which provide the perfect spot
to sit and gaze out on to the
sunny garden and neighbouring
rolling countryside.

Continuing from the
hallway you will find
the breakfast room.
Conveniently situated
next to the kitchen, the
breakfast room will play
host to many sociable
events from busy brunches
to family meals.
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W E L L A N D C LO S E

Passing under another oak
lintel, you will reach the
spacious, country-styled
kitchen. Equipped with
an electric Rangemaster
oven and matching
overhead extractor, it has
sleek marble worktops
which contrast beautifully
with the warm wood and
cool, tiled flooring. An
array of units provide
generous storage to keep
workspaces clutter-free.
From the window you are
treated to a glimpse of the
pretty garden and open
countryside beyond.
W E L L A N D C LO S E
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AND SO TO BED
Ascending the oak staircase, you will arrive at the
large, light landing. A master suite provides space for
relaxing and handy built-in storage and spectacular
views to the open countryside. Relax and unwind
in your en suite bathroom fitted with a jacuzzi bath
with shower attachment and a well-lit vanity unit,
providing the perfect place to unwind with a homespa experience.
Double doors from the breakfast room lead you
to the fabulous garden room. The vaulted ceiling
and glorious oak beams, exposed limestone walls
and continuing oak flooring offer an idyllic setting
for taking time out in a space that will be enjoyed
all year round. Triple aspect windows and French
doors offer more wonderful views of the garden.
A door from the hallway opens to the utility room.
With plentiful units and space to add your own
appliances, there is also a door providing access to
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W E L L A N D C LO S E

the side aspect where a path leads to the front and
rear of the home, making it a perfect place to kick
off your muddy boots at the end of those country
walks.
Finally, on the ground floor there is one final
reception room to discover … currently used as a
formal dining room, and with French doors opening
onto the front aspect, this adaptable space could also
become the perfect playroom keeping everything
neatly stowed away from other areas of the home.
W E L L A N D C LO S E
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There are two further
well-proportioned
double bedrooms and
a third bedroom that
would make a perfect
nursery or hobby
room. A generous
shower room can
also be found here
making it perfect for
busy families.

The generously-sized guest suite enjoys light flooding in from two overhead
skylight windows set into a vaulted ceiling, providing a calming sense of
spacious privacy. The equally roomy en suite bathroom boasts a corner bath
with shower attachment, mosaic part-tiled walls, tiled floor, loo, hand basin
with vanity unit and a skylight window casts lots of natural daylight.
All combined, this is the perfect sanctuary for your guests to unwind in.
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W E L L A N D C LO S E

OUTSIDE HAVEN

The charming garden has the perfect south-west facing aspect with stunning
open countryside beyond and sight of the Jurassic Way. From the sunny patio
where container gardening will be a huge success, enjoy the well-kept flower
borders and lush lawn against a backdrop of hedging. Following a blue slate
pathway, wend your way to a shady spot beneath a mature, twisted willow tree,
perfect for kicking back with a refreshing drink out of the sun - a place you will
want to stay all day.

W E L L A N D C LO S E
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THE FINER DETAILS

NEAR AND FAR

n Freehold

Gretton is nestled in the county of Northamptonshire while
bordering Rutland and Leicestershire. A rural, lively and selfcontained community, Gretton has much to offer with two active
churches, a sports and social club, two children’s play areas, an
event-filled village hall, two pubs, a visiting post office, a doctors
branch surgery, a cafe and a hair salon too. Further afield, mainstream
shopping and additional leisure activities are accommodated in Corby.

n Detached
n South-west facing garden
n EPC rating D
n Gas Central Heating
n Corby Borough Council,

tax band F
n Mains electrics,

water and sewage
Ground Floor: approx 129.3
sq. metres (1391.9 sq. feet)
First Floor: approx 100.5 sq.
metres (1082.3 sq. feet)
Total Area: approx 229.9 sq.
metres (2474.2 sq. feet)

Education is also well-served with a highly regarded village
pre-school and primary school along with good state secondary
provision in Uppingham and Corby. There are also several highranking independent schools in the area with Uppingham School
being closest.
There are many places of interest close by, notably the Norman-built
Rockingham Castle, Elizabethan Kirby Hall, the Georgian town of
Stamford with Burghley Park as well as Rutland Water with a full
range of water sports, cycling and pleasant walks with cafes and pubs.
Accessible from Gretton Village and just around the corner and visible
from the garden of Welland Close is the Jurassic Way, the beautiful
88- mile public footpath that runs from Stamford to Banbury.
Travel is easy from Gretton with regular rail services to London
St. Pancras from Corby and Kettering and access to major road
networks via the A1 at Stamford is 12 miles away.

Pelham James use all reasonable endeavours to supply accurate property information in line with the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008. These property details do not constitute any part of the offer or contract and all measurements are approximate. The matters in these particulars should be
independently verified by prospective buyers. It should not be assumed that this property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents. Any services, appliances and heating system(s) listed have not been checked or tested. Purchasers should make their own enquiries to the relevant authorities
regarding the connection of any service. No person in the employment of Pelham James has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty whatever in relation to this property or these particulars or enter into any contract relating to this property on behalf of the vendor. Floorplan not to scale and for
illustrative purposes only.
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W E L L A N D C LO S E

LOCAL TOWNS
Corby: 5 miles Uppingham: 5.5 miles
Kettering: 12.5 miles Stamford: 14 miles
W E L L A N D C LO S E
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